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Alexander Marion
SENIOR DIRECTOR, ENGINEERING
NUCLEAR GENERATION DIVISION

June 8, 2004

Document Control Desk
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

SUBJECT: Transmittal of EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology Software

Project Number: 689

The EPRI motor operated valve (MOV) Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM) was
developed to enhance industry's ability to size MOVs and predict their performance.
Version 2.0 of the PPM was sent to you in September of 1999. The enclosed software and
reports document the changes made to the EPRI PPM computer code between Version 2.0
and the current Version 3.2. The software and reports are being transmitted to facilitate
NRC review and to specifically allow preparation of a fourth Supplement to the NRC
Safety Evaluation on EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Program Topical Report.

Supplement 2 to the USNRC Safety Evaluation on TR-103237 (USNRC Safety Evaluation
on EPRI MOVPerformance Prediction Program Topical Report TR-103237 Revision 1,
March 1996) approved use of the PPM Code Version 2.0. Version 3.0 was recalled shortly
after release and is not in distribution. Since that time, PPM Versions 3.1 and 3.2 have
been released to licensees. These changes are described in the following reports (Enclosure
1):

* EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Program: Performance Prediction Methodology
(PPM) Version 3.0 User Manual and Implementation Guide (EPRI report 1006206)
- 3 copies;

* Addendum 5 to EPRI TR-103237-R2: PPM Version 3.1 Software Changes (EPRI
report 1009630) - 3 copies; and

* Addendum 6 to EPRI TR-103237-R2: PPM Version 3.2 Software Changes (EPRI
report 1009032) - 3 copies.

Computer disks containing the following information are also enclosed.

* EPRI PPM Version 3.1 - 3 copies
* EPRI PPM Version 3.2 - 3 copies
* Non-proprietary versions of the PPM Version 3.0 Users Manual and Addenda 5 and

6 to EPRI TR-103237-R2 - 1 copy
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It is requested that the fourth SE Supplement address Versions 3.1 and 3.2 of the PPM
Code.

The enclosed software and reports contain proprietary information. A letter requesting
that the software and reports be withheld from public disclosure and an affidavit
describing the basis for withholding this information are provided as Enclosure 2. The
affidavit sets forth the basis on which the information may be withheld from public
disclosure by the Commission and addresses with specificity the consideration listed in
paragraph (b)(4) of Section 2.790 of the Commission's regulations.

Finally, Enclosure 3 provides a complete list of outstanding error and information notices
against the PPM.

Consistent with previous submittals supporting NRC review of EPRI's MOV Performance
Prediction Program information, we believe any NRC staff review of the enclosed software
and reports is exempt from the fee recovery provision contained in 10 CFR Part 170. This
submittal provides information that may be helpful to NRC staff when evaluating licensee
submittals provided in response to Generic Letter 89-10. Such reviews are exempted
under §170.11, Exemptions, Subpart (a) (1) (iii). This provision states, (a) "No application
fees, license fees, renewal fees, inspection fees, or special project fees shall be required
for... (1) A special project that is a request/report submitted to the NRC--(iii) As a means of
exchanging information between industry organizations and the NRC for the specific
purpose of supporting the NRC's generic regulatory improvements or efforts".

If you have any questions regarding these enclosures, please contact Mr. John Hosler of
EPRI at (704) 717-6428; jhosler(iepri.com.

For MOV issues please contact Jim Riley, NEI, at (202) 739-8137; ihr(nei.org.

Sincerely,

Alex Marion

Enclosures:

* Software No. SW-1006648, "PPM Version 3.1",
* Software No. SW-1009209, "PPM Version 3.2",
* Report No. 1006206, "PPM Version 3.0 User Manual and Implementation

Guide",
* Report No. 1006930 "Addendum 5 to TR-103237-R2: PPM Version 3.1 Software

Changes",
* Report No. 1009032 "Addendum 6 to TR-103237-R2: PPM Version 3.2 Software

Changes"
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* Report No. 1009032 "Addendum 6 to TR-103237-R2: PPM Version 3.2 Software
Changes"

* Computer disk with non-proprietary version of Reports 1006206, 1006930, and
1009032

* Proprietary Affidavit
* List of PPM Errors and Information Notices

c: Mr. Peter C. Wen, NRC
Mr. Thomas G. Scarbrough, NRC
Mr. John Hosler, EPRI (w/o enclosure)



Enclosure 2

PPM Proprietary Affidavit



E L E C T R I F Y T H E W O R L D I2

May 3, 2004

Document Control Desk
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Subject: Request for Withholding of Proprietary Documents identified as follows: EPRI
Software and Reports: Software No. SW-1006648, "PPM Version 3.1", Software No. SW-
1009209, "PPM Version 3.2", Report No. 1006206, "PPM Version 3.0 User Manual and
Implementation Guide", Report No. 1006930 "Addendum 5 to TR-103237-R2: PPM Version
3.1 Software Changes", Report No. 1009032 "Addendum 6 to TR-103237-R2: PPM Version
3.2 Software Changes"

Gentlemen:

This is a request under IOCFR2.790(a)(4) that the NRC withhold from public disclosure the
information identified in the enclosed affidavit consisting of EPRI owned Proprietary
Information identified above (the "Software and Reports"). Copies of the Software and
Reports and the affidavit in support of this request are enclosed.

EPRI desires to disclose, in confidence, the Software and Reports for informational purposes to
assist the NRC in preparation of a Safety Evaluation. The Software and Reports are for the
NRC's internal use and may be used only for the purposes for which it is disclosed by EPRI.
The Software and Reports should not be otherwise used or disclosed to any person outside the
NRC without prior written permission from EPRI.

EPRI welcomes any discussions and/or questions relating to the Information enclosed by the
NRC. If you have any questions about the legal aspects of this request for withholding, please
do not hesitate to contacting me at (704) 547-6173. Questions on the content of the Software
and Reports should be directed to John Hosler of EPRI at (704) 717-6428.

Sincerely,

David J. Modeen
Vice President & Chief Nuclear Officer

cc: Nichole Edraos, EPRI
Linda Blanchard, EPRI
John Hosler, EPRI

CHARLOTTE OFFICE

1300 WT Harris Blvd I Charlotte NC 28262-8550 USA 1 704.547.6100 | Fax 704.547.6168
CORPORATE HEADOUARTERS

3412 Hillview Avenue I Palo Alto CA 94304-1395 USA | 650.855.20001 Customer Service 800.313.3774 | www.epri.com
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AFFIDAVIT

RE: Request for Withholding of the following Proprietary Documents: EPRI
Software and Reports: Software No. SW-1006648, "PPM Version 3.1, Software No. SW-
1009209, PPM Version 3.2, Report No. 1006206, "PPM Version 3.0 User Manual and
Implementation Guide", Report No. 1006930 "Addendum 5 to TR-103237-R2: PPM
Version 3.1 Software Changes", Report No. 1009032 "Addendum 6 to TR-103237-R2:
PPM Version 3.2 Software Changes"

I, DAVID J. MODEEN, being duly sworn, depose and state as follows:

I am a Vice President at the Electric Power Research Institute ("EPRI") and I have been
specifically delegated responsibility for the software and reports listed above that is sought
under this affidavit to be withheld (the "Software and Reports") and authorized to apply for
their withholding on behalf of EPRI. This affidavit is submitted to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission ("NRC") pursuant to 10 CFR 2.790 (a)(4) based on the fact that the Software and
Reports consist of trade secrets of EPRI and that the NRC will receive the Software and
Reports from EPRI under privilege and in confidence.

The basis for which the Software and Reports should be withheld from the public is set
forth below:

(i) The Software and Reports have been held in confidence by EPRI, its owner. All
those accepting copies of the Software and Reports must agree to preserve the confidentiality of
the Software and Reports.

(ii) The Software and Reports are of a type customarily held in confidence by EPRI and
there is a rational basis therefor. The Software and Reports are of a type that EPRI considers to
be trade secrets and is held in confidence by EPRI because to disclose it would prevent EPRI
from licensing the Software and Reports at fees, which would allow EPRI to recover its
investment. If consultants and other businesses providing services in the electric/nuclear power
industry were able to publicly obtain the Software and Reports, they would be able to use them
commercially for profit and avoid spending the large amount of money that EPRI was required
to spend in preparation of the Software and Reports. The rational basis that EPRI has for
classifying Software and Reports as trade secrets is the Uniform Trade Secrets Act which
California adopted in 1984 and which has been adopted by over twenty states. The Uniform
Trade Secrets Act defines a "trade secret" as follows:

"Trade secret" means information, including a formula, pattern, compilation,
program, device, method, technique, or process, that:



A Ial

(1) Derives independent economic value, actual or potential, from not being
generally known to the public or to other persons who can obtain economic
value from its disclosure or use; and

(2) Is the subject of efforts that are reasonable under the circumstances to
maintain its secrecy.

(iii) The Software and Reports will be transmitted to the NRC in confidence.

(iv) The Software and Reports are not available in public sources. EPRI developed the
Software and Reports only after making a determination that the Software and Reports were not
available from public sources. It required a large expenditure of dollars for EPRI to develop the
Software and Reports. In addition, EPRI was required to use a large amount of time of EPRI
employees. The money spent, plus the value of EPRI's staff time in preparing the Software and
Reports, show that the Software and Reports are highly valuable to EPRI. Finally, the Software
and Reports were developed only after a long period of effort of at least several months.

(v) A public disclosure of the Software and Reports would be highly likely to cause
substantial harm to EPRI's competitive position and the ability of EPRI to license the Software
and Reports both domestically and internationally. The Software and Reports can be properly
acquired or duplicated by others only with an equivalent investment of time and effort.

I have read the foregoing and the matters stated therein are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge, information and belief. I make this affidavit under penalty of perjury under the
laws of the United States of America and under the laws of the State of California.

May 3, 2004

David J. Modeen

Subscribed and sworn before me this day: May 3, 2004

ao'x Ita Notary Public



Enclosure 3

List of PPM Error and Information Notices



List of PPM Error and Information Notices as of 6/4/2004

Error Notices

PPM Notice Classification Description
Version(s) Number

1.0 95-01 Class 1 Automatic Suppression of SFM
1.0 95-02 Class I Gate Valve Unpredictability
1.0 95-02 Non-Error Gate Valve Unpredictability

Rev. 1
1.0 95-03 Class 1 Force Equilibrium Failures
1.0 97-01 Class 1 Self-Actuating Globe Valve

Strokes
1.0 97-02 Class 1 Water Inertia Effects for Unique

valves
1.0 through 2001-1 Class I Gate Valves with Stainless Steel

3.2 Guides
3.0 2001-1 Class 1 Butterfly Valve Stem

Orientation
3.0 and 3.1 2003-1 Class 1 Proximity of Upstream

Disturbances
1.0 Through 2003-2 Class 1 BFM Torque vs Disc Angle

3.2 Predictions
3.0, 3.1 and 2004-1 Class 1 (Globe valves), "Error" when using "User Input

3.2 Class 3 (Gate valves) DP"

Information Notices

PPM Notice Description
Version(s) Number

1.0 97-01 Addressing Unpredictable Warnings for Gate Valves
1.0 97-02 Conservative Galling Warnings for Gate Valves
1.0 97-03 System Flow Model Convergence Warnings
1.0 97-04 Gate Valve Thrusts Greater than 99,999 lbs

1.0 through 3.2 2002-1 Prediction of Butterfly Valve Torque vs Disc Position
1.0 through 3.2 2002-2 Limitations of EPRI Rate-of-Loading Methods



EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM)
Software Error Notice 95-01

Error Classification(": Class I

Affected Versions of PPM: Version 1.0

Background

The PPM includes a feature which senses whether inputs related to the system were modified since
the most recent successful execution of a prediction. If no system inputs were changed, then
execution of the system flow module (SFM) is automatically suppressed when the next prediction
is run. For butterfly valves, determination of default flow and torque coefficients is also
suppressed. This feature is referred to as "Automatic Suppression of the System Flow Module" and
can be turned on or off in the options form under the Prediction main menu option (see PPM User
Manual). Whenever a previously saved MOV model file is loaded into the PPM, automatic
suppression is over-ridden, i.e., the SFM is always re-run the first time a prediction is run after an
MOV model file has been loaded.

Description of Error

When using the PPM with the feature "Automatic Suppression of System Flow Module" enabled,
the PPM does not properly recognize that new default flow and torque coefficients should be
determined and that the SFM should be run if any of the following butterfly valve inputs are
modified by the user:

* disk type
* disk orientation
* minimum flow resistance coefficient

If any one of the parameters listed above is changed (e.g., from shaft upstream to shaft downstream)
for a new prediction after a successful butterfly valve prediction has been run, and no other inputs
related to the system are modified, then the PPM will not determine new default flow and torque
coefficients and will not run the SFM for the new prediction. As a result, incorrect values may be
used in the prediction, and the predicted butterfly valve torque may be incorrect.

Corrective Action

The automatic SFM suppression feature should be turned off for all butterfly valve predictions.
This is accomplished by "un-checking" the box next to "Automatically Suppress System Flow
Module" under the Prediction Options form. Refer to page 5-4 of the PPM Software User Manual,
EPRI TR-103243.

'Refer to the attached page for a description of error classifications.

Notice No.: 95-01 i Revision: O |Date. May 1, 1995 i Prepared By: G Ul~, I PJ t I



EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM)
Software Error Notice 95-02 (Page 1 of 2)

Error Classification"): Potential Class 1

Affected Versions of PPM: Version 1.0

Background

The EPRI MOV Implementation Guide (TR-103244) requires that two predictions be run for gate
valve applications -- one with a positive guide rail offset and one with a negative guide rail offset.
Since the exact location of the guide rails, with respect to the disk guide slots and the body seat
rings, is not known, these two predictions are intended to provide a bounding prediction of valve
behavior based on the range of potential guide rail locations. For closing strokes, the positive offset
prediction is intended to model the configuration most likely to result in disk tipping, which can
lead to unpredictability.

Description of Error

Some gate valve applications may be predictable for both the positive and negative offset runs but
unpredictable at an intermediate value of guide rail offset. As a result, the procedure in the
Implementation Guide for evaluating gate valves may not properly identify all gate valve
applications which have the potential to be unpredictable. This error is being investigated further to
determine potential corrective actions.

Corrective Action

Until this error is investigated further, the following approach can be used to help ensure that all
potentially unpredictable gate valve applications are identified:

* Run a parametric PPM prediction (see the PPM User Manual, EPRI TR-103243),
varying the guide rail offset from the negative offset value to the positive offset value
(calculated per the Implementation Guide). Increments which result in at least five
values of guide rail offset should be selected. Note that the minimum increment
allowed is 0.01 inches. Review the summary table in the prediction report.

* If the MOV is unpredictable at any value of guide rail offset, then the MOV should be
considered unpredictable. Refer to the Implementation Guide for guidance in
addressing MOVs which are determined to be unpredictable.

'Refer to the attached page for a description of error classifications.

I Notice No.: 95-02 | Revision: 0 | Date: May 1. 1995 i Prepared By: ,,,, Il "JAiJ ,COUP V. -



EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM)
Software Error Notice 95-02 (Page 2 of 2)

If the MOV is predictable at all values of guide rail offset, then identify the offset
which results in the highest predicted stem thrust. A non-parametric prediction should
then be run with this value of guide rail offset to obtain a design basis PPM prediction
which includes any applicable warnings.

Based on testing performed within the EPRI MOV Program, pumped flow MOV applications are
not highly susceptible to unpredictable behavior. Therefore, blowdown applications should be
given the highest priority in addressing this error.

|Notice No.: 95-02 | Revision: 0 | Date: May 1, 1995 | Prepared By: \ )aLL, I



EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM)
Software Error Notice 95-02, Revision 1

Error Classification"": Non-Error

Affected Versions of PPM: NIA

Backeround

Error Notice 95-02, Revision 0 identified a potential Class 1 error related to guide rail offsets used
for PPM gate valve evaluations.

Description of Error

Some gate valve applications may be predictable for both the positive and negative offset runs but
unpredictable at an intermediate value of guide rail offset. As a result, the procedure in the
Implementation Guide for evaluating gate valves may not properly identify all gate valve
applications which have the potential to be unpredictable.

Corrective Action

None.

After further evaluation of this potential error, it has been determined that no corrective action is
required. The results obtained during assessment of the PPM (see EPRI TR-103231) indicate that
the existing procedure for evaluating two values of guide rail offset (see EPRI TR-103244)
provided a bounding prediction, with respect to unpredictability, in all cases. All MOVs which
behaved unpredictably during testing were indicated to be unpredictable. In addition, several other
MOVs, which did not behave unpredictably, were conservatively indicated to be unpredictable.

' Refer to the attached page for a description of error classifications.

Notice No.: 95-02 | Revision: 1 I Date: May 5, 1995 | Prepared By: p )LA R I



EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM)
Software Error Notice 95-03

Error Classification .": Potential Class 1

Affected Versions of PPM: Version 1.0

Back2round

The gate valve methodology within the PPM performs force and moment balances at each stroke
position evaluated to determine the orientation of the disk. These calculations require iteration
since the force and moment balance equations depend on the friction coefficients and the friction
coefficients depend on the contact forces. Under some conditions, the PPM is not able to achieve
force equilibrium of the disk at any orientation. As a result, a warning is generated and a stem
thrust prediction is not made at that stroke position. The PPM continues through the valve stroke
and provides a prediction of required stem thrust at every stroke position for which equilibrium is
achieved.

Description of Error

The stem thrust predictions generated for stroke positions after a force equilibrium failure do not
appear to be accurate.

Corrective Action

Until this error is investigated further, any PPM predictions at stroke positions after a "Force
Equilibrium Failure" warning is generated should be considered suspect. This error is expected to
affect primarily closing stroke predictions, since these warnings occur mostly at the transition from
the guides to the seat, and the limiting thrust typicall occurs after this point. For opening strokes,
these errors occur mostly after the differential pressure load is essentially eliminated, which
typically occurs after the most limiting stem thrust has been predicted.

'Refer to the attached page for a description of error classifications.

I Notice No.: 95-03 | Revision: 0 | Date: May 1,1995 | Prepared By: \,,,] t1P OiL, , A I
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EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM)
Software Error Notice 97-01

Error Clsssificatiofnl Class I

Affected Versions of PPM: Version 1.0

Background

Per EPRI TR-103244, globe valves are evaluated within the PPM using the Single Point Method
(SPM). Il this method, the "user input of DP" option is selected in the PPM software, and the
user sets the DP and upstream pressure equal to the design basis DP and upstream pressure,
respectively, for the entire stroke. The design basis DP and upstream pressure apply to the fully
closed valve position. Using the SPM results in aprediction which includes the maximum DP
(and associated thrust) at every stroke position, but not a prediction of stem thrust as a function
of stroke position.

Descuintion of Error

For globe valve strokes in which the DP force assists motion of the disk (unbalanced disk opening
strokes with flow underseat and closing strokes with flow overseat), use of the SPM results in a
calculation of the required stem thrust with the maximum value of DP force assisting disk motion.
In most of these cases, the stroke will be determined to be self-actuating (i.e., the predicted thrust
will be positive for a closing stroke or negative for an opening stroke). In reality, when the disk is
near the fCilly open position, the DP force is essentially zero, and the actuator is required to
overcome the packing and stem rejection loads.

Corrective Action

When evaluating unbalanced disk globe valve opening strokes with flow underseat and closing
strokes Aith flow overseat, perform a hand calculation to determine a minimum required stem
thrust for the valve. This minimum required thrust is the sum of the packing load input into the
PPM and the stem rejection load (design basis upstream pressure multiplied by the area of the
stem at the packing) for closing strokes. The minimum required thrust is the packing load for
opening strokes. The design basis thrust prediction for the valve is the higher of this rainimum
required thrust and the thrust predicted by the PPM. (Note that the sign of the PPM thrust
prediction is important. A positive predicted thrust for a closing stroke or a negative predicted
thrust for an opening stroke indicates that the stroke is self-actuating at seating, and the required
thrust is zero.)

'Refer to the attached page for a description of error classifications.

rNotice No.:9-01 IRevision:- 0_Date: April 4, 1997 IPrepared By: Wn" A~j
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EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM)
Software Error Notice 97-02

Error Classifications: Class 1

Affected Versions of PPM: Version 1.0

Backeround

The EPRI Methodology for evaluating non-Westinghouse wedge gate valves, globe valves and
butterfly valves is presented in the PPM Implementation Guide, EPRI-TR-103244. This report
includes guidance for incorporating potential water inertia effects into the required thrust or torque
evaluation. For gate and butterfly valves, pipe inertias are calculated and input into the PPM
software, and the system model calculates the DP increase which may result from water inertia.
For globe valves, the system model is typically not used. EPRI TR-103244 provides a simplified

equation (Equation 54) for calculating the DP increase due to water inertia effects. This increase is
applied to the design basis DP and upstream pressure before inputting these values into the PPM
software.

Description of Error

Anchor/Darling double disk gate valves, Westinghouse gate valves, Aloyco split wedge gate
valves, and WKM gate valves are evaluated using hand-calculation methods described in EPRI

reports TR-103232, 103233, 103235 and 103236, respectively. These evaluation methods do not
require use of the system flow model in the PPM; the user is required to input the design basis DP
and upstream pressure. The values used for these pressures need to include any potential water
inertia effects although the model reports do not specifically list this as a requirement.

Corrective Action

To ensure that the DP and upstream pressure values used as input in the EPRI hand-calculation
methods include potential water inertia effects, the same approach as described for globe valves in

EPRI TR-103244 should be used. Pipe inertia values should be estimated and used along with the

-water inertia "screen" in EPRI TR-103244 to determine if water inertia is potentially a concern. If

it is, then pipe inertia values should be calculated and used in Equation 5-4 to calculate the DP

increase due to water inertia. This value should be included in the design basis DP and upstream
pressure as described in TR-103244. Altematively, the system flow model can be run to more

accurately determine the DP with water inertia effects included. The corrected values for DP and
upstream pressure should be used in the hand-calculation of required stem thrust.

'Rcecr to the attached page for a description ofcrror classifications.

I Notice No.: 97-02 Revision: 0 | Date: April 4, 1997 Prepared By: ]Ll -l Pe -I
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EPRI MOY Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM)
Software Error Classifications

gjass 1 Error

A Class 1 error is an error which allows the program to execute to completion and, under certain

circumstances, report incorrect results which are not easily identifiable as incorrect.

Class 2 Error

A Class 2 error is an error which allows the program to execute to completion but the program
reports results which are obviously incorrect or meaningless.

Class 3 Error

A Class 3 error is an error which causes the program to "crash." i.e., program execution terminates

before completion and before results are presented.

Notice No.: 97.01 | Revision: 0 | Date: April 4, 1997 - Prepared Byz . LI A I
I



EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM)
Software Error Notice 2001-1

Error Classification (2) Class I

Affected Versions of PPM: Versions 1.0 and 2.0

Background

The EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM) is a validated tool for evaluating
the required thrust and torque to stroke gate, globe and butterfly valves. The PPM was originally
issued in 1995 and was updated in 1998 to correct minor errors. As originally issued, PPM had
limited applicability for gate valves with stainless steel disk and body guides. For applications
with fluid temperatures up to I 000F (380C), the PPM was considered applicable, and valves with
stainless steel guides were evaluated by using the friction coefficients and galling thresholds for
carbon steel. For applications with fluid temperatures above 1 00F (380 C), the PPM was not
considered applicable to gate valves with stainless steel guides. That is, due to a lack of friction
and galling susceptibility data for self-mated stainless steel above I 00 (380 C), the PPM could
not be validated in this temperature range. The PPM has been applied within the nuclear
industry as a validated method for predicting thrust requirements for gate valves with stainless
steel guides (below I 00F or 380C) and as a "best available" method for such valves above
100-F (380 C).

In 1999 and 2000, EPRI teamed with Northeast Utilities and Duke Energy to perform friction
testing of self-mated stainless steel (Reference 1). The intent of these tests was to determine if
self-mated stainless steel had similar galling and frictional characteristics to those of carbon steel
over a wide range of temperatures and contact stresses. The results of this testing showed that
self-mated stainless steel may have higher friction coefficients and is somewhat more susceptible
to galling than carbon steel both below and above 100IF (380 C). Reference (2) evaluated the
data from the self-mated stainless steel friction testing documented in Reference (1) and provides
updated guidance for evaluating thrust requirements for gate valves with stainless steel disk and
body guides. For applications up to I 00F (380 C), the original PPM evaluation approach for
valves with stainless steel guides is modified in Reference (2).

Description of Error

Reference (3) indicates that the PPM can be used to evaluate gate valves with stainless steel disk
and body guides, as long as the maximum temperature is no more than 100IF (380 C). The
stainless steel guides are modeled as carbon steel in the PPM software. Based on recent friction
testing, self-mated stainless steel is more susceptible to galling than self-mated carbon steel;
therefore, this approach may not be conservative for all valves.

2 Refer to the attached page for a description of error classifications.

PPM Error Notice: 2001-1 I Revision: 0 Date: May, 2001 l



Corrective Action

For gate valves with stainless steel disk and body guides and temperatures up to 1001F (380 C),
the PPM can still be used as a design standard, but only if specified limits on maximum guide
stress and loaded stroke length are satisfied. Based on evaluation of the data in Reference (1),
galling of stainless steel guides is not expected if the maximum guide stress is no more than 10
ksi (69 MPa) and the loaded stroke length is no more than 1.5 in (3.8 cm). Loaded stroke length
is defined as the stroke length for which the contact stress exceeds 2 ksi (14 MPa). Reference (2)
contains additional guidance for evaluating these valves.

As before, the PPM is not applicable for use as a design standard for gate valves with self-mated
stainless steel guides at temperatures above I 000F, with the following exception. Valves that
have a design basis flow rate of zero may be evaluated using the PPM regardless of the fluid
temperature.

Reference

1. EPRI TR-1000885, "Friction and Galling Performance of SA35 1 -CF8 Stainless Steel,"
January 2001.

2. EPRI 1002847, "Updated Guidance for Evaluating Thrust Requirements for Gate Valves
With Stainless Steel Guides," May 2001.

3. EPRI TR-103244-R2, "EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Program: Performance
Prediction Methodology Implementation Guide," Revision 2

PPM Error Notice: 2001-1 Revision: 0 | Date: May, 2001 l



EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM)
Software Error Classifications

Class I Error

A Class I error is an error that allows the program to execute to completion and, under certain
circumstances, report incorrect results that are not easily identifiable as incorrect.

Class 2 Error

A Class 2 error is an error that allows the program to execute to completion but the program reports
results that are obviously incorrect or meaningless.

Class 3 Error

A Class 3 error is an error which causes the program to "crash." i.e., program execution terminates
before completion and before results are presented.

QUALITY ASSURANCE DOCUMENT
This document has been prepared, reviewed, and
approved in accordance with the Quality Assurance
requirements of 10CFR50, Appendix B, as specified
in the MPR Quality Assurance Manual.

Prepared by

Reviewed by

Approved by

1P. t, �,
4�J[
4�b� tlpkc�

PPM Error Notice: 2001-1 Revision: 0 Date: May, 2001
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PPM Version 3.0 Software Error Notice 2001-1

Error Classification: Class 1(1)

Affected Version of PPM: Version 3.0 (Build 3.0.50)

Background

Version 3.0 of the EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM) evaluates common
gate, globe and butterfly valves for required thrust or torque under design basis conditions. For
butterfly valves, the hydrostatic and hydrodynamic torques are two of the components that make up
the total required torque. The hydrostatic torque is the stem torque required to overcome elevation
head effects due to having fluid on one side of the disk and gas on the other side. The hydrostatic
torque is calculated based on the Stem Orientationffrom Vertical, which is a user input. The
hydrodynamic torque is the stem torque required to overcome loads imposed by the fluid on the
valve disk. The required hydrodynamic torque can be affected by disturbances upstream of the
valve. These disturbances can lead to velocity skews that increase the torque to rotate the disk. If
there is a disturbance within eight pipe diameters of the valve, the user is required to input the
Proximity in pipe diameters and Orientation (assists closing, assists opening or symmetric) of the
disturbance.

Description of Error

In Version 3.0 (Build 3.0.50) of the PPM, the user input values of Stem Orientationfrom Vertical
and Orientation of the upstream disturbance are not properly processed. The Stem Orientation
from Vertical is set to zero and the Orientation is set to "assists closing," regardless of the values
input by the user, potentially resulting in non-conservative predictions of required torque.

Corrective Action

These errors will not affect the predicted torque if the Stem Orientationfrom Vertical is zero and
either there is no upstream disturbance within eight pipe diameters or the upstream disturbance
Orientation is "assists closing." The error associated with non-zero values of Stem Orientation from
Vertical can be addressed by users by calculating the hydrostatic torque separately and manually
including the results in the PPM prediction results. The error associated with upstream disturbance
Orientations other than "assists closing" can be addressed by using Version 2.0 of the PPM.

QUALITY ASSURANCE DOCUMENT Prepared by \" U9Wcap
This document has been prepared, reviewed and approved in
accordance with the Quality Assurance requirements of Reviewed by ( -V IJ
1 OCFR50, Appendix B, as specified in the MPR Quality -
Assurance Manual. Approved by '3-

1 A Class I error is an error that allows the program to execute to completion and, under certain circumstances, report
incorrect results that are not easily identifiable as incorrect.
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PPM Software Error Notice 2003-1

Error Classification: Class 1(1)

Affected Versions of PPM: Version 3.0 (Build 3.0.50) and Version 3.1 (Build 3.1.8)

Background

The EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM) evaluates common gate, globe and
butterfly valves for required thrust or torque under design basis conditions. For butterfly valves,
the hydrodynamic torque is one of the components that make up the total required torque. The
hydrodynamic torque is the stem torque required to overcome loads imposed by the fluid on the
valve disk. The required hydrodynamic torque can be affected by disturbances upstream of the
valve. These disturbances can lead to velocity skews that increase the torque to rotate the disk.
If there is a disturbance within eight pipe diameters of the valve, the user is required to input the
Proximity in pipe diameters of the disturbance. The closer the disturbance is to the valve inlet,
the more pronounced the effect of the velocity skew on the required hydrodynamic torque.

Description of Error

In Versions 3.0 (Build 3.0.50) and 3.1 (Build 3.1.8) of the PPM, if the user inputs a value of zero
for the Proximity in pipe diameters, the effect of the upstream disturbance on the required torque
is not properly incorporated, potentially resulting in non-conservative predictions of required
torque. Note that the "Valve Inputs" section of the PPM prediction report indicates that there is
no upstream disturbance with 8 pipe diameters, even though the user specified an upstream
disturbance at 0 pipe diameters. This error may affect the maximum predicted torque if the
hydrodynamic torque opposes disk motion (all opening strokes and closing strokes of offset disk
valves with shaft downstream). For cases where the maximum predicted torque occurs at or near
the fully closed position, the effect is expected to be very small (or zero).

Corrective Action

To avoid this error, users should input 0.0001 pipe diameters for cases where the actual
proximity is 0 pipe diameters. This difference (performing the calculation with 0.0001 rather
than 0) is judged to have a negligible effect on the accuracy of the PPM results.

QUALITY ASSURANCE DOCUMENT Prepared by E m [1 I t

This document has been prepared, reviewed and approved in
accordance with the Quality Assurance requirements of Reviewed by S ~a Of

1 OCFR50, Appendix B, as specified in the MPR Quality p r ,L
Assurance Manual. Approved by

1 A Class I error is an error that allows the program to execute to completion and, under certain circumstances, report
incorrect results that are not easily identifiable as incorrect.



December 19, 2003

PPM Software Error Notice 2003-2 (Required Adjustments
to Butterfly Valve Disc Angle Dependent Torque
Predictions)

BACKGROUND

The EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM) is a validated tool for evaluating
the required thrust or torque to stroke gate, globe and butterfly valves. Version 1.0 of the PPM
was issued in 1995. Version 2.0, which corrected minor errors in Version 1.0, was issued in
1998. Version 3.0, which included an upgraded user interface developed for the Windows
operating system, was issued in 2001. Version 3.1 was issued in late 2001 and corrected a coding
error found in Version 3.0.

The PPM Butterfly Valve Module within the PPM was originally developed to conservatively
predict torque requirements for motor-operated valves (MOVs). For this purpose, only a single
design basis maximum required torque, which bounds the entire stroke, was needed since MOV
actuator capability is relatively constant with stroke position. In recent years, the PPM has been
used to predict torque requirements for air-operated butterfly valves. Since air actuator
capability is generally stroke position dependent, it is important to make required torque
predictions throughout the entire stroke.

PPM Software Information Notice 2002-1 (Reference 1) clarified methods needed to adjust the
best estimate torque vs disc position predictions made by the PPM Butterfly Valve Model in
Versions 1.0 through 3.1 to obtain design basis required torque vs disc position predictions. The
adjustments described in PPM Software Information Notice 2002-1 have been implemented in
Version 3.2 of the PPM and its associated Users Manual and Implementation Guide (released in
December 2003).

Information Notice 2002-1 also cautioned that due to possible differences in the default PPM
flow coefficients vs disc angle and those for industry butterfly valves, such predictions may not
be bounding for portions of the stroke and should be considered "best available" information.

A study has just been completed (Reference 2-Attached) to assess variations between the PPM
Butterfly Model default flow coefficient (Cv) vs disc position algorithm to Cv vs disc position
definitions obtained from valve manufacturer published literature for typical symmetric and
single offset disc butterfly valve designs and to assess the impact such variations may have on
the ability of the model to bound torque requirements at all disc angles. The study concludes that
for incompressible flow conditions, adjustments to the total torque (Version 3.2) or the design
basis required torque (previous PPM Versions) vs disc position predictions are needed to bound
torque requirements at all disc angles.



PURPOSE

The purpose of this Error Notice is to define adjustments that must be made to PPM Butterfly
Model torque versus disc position predictions for butterfly valves with incompressible flow in
order to bound total required torque requirements at all disc angles. These adjustments need to
be made on torque predictions made using PPM Version 3.2 and to those made using previous
PPM Versions with the clarifications and adjustments defined in PPM Software Infornation
Notice 2002-1 (see Appendix A). These adjustments are only made for disc opening angles from
6 to 90 degrees and do not affect seating/unseating torque requirements. These adjustments do
not affect the maximum required torque magnitude, but do affect where it may occur in the
valve's stroke. Accordingly, these adjustments only affect evaluations of butterfly valves in
incompressible flow with actuators that have disc position dependent output torque capability,
e.g. air and hydraulically operated butterfly valves.

PROCEDURE FOR OBTAINING REQUIRED TORQUE PREDICTIONS
VERSUS DISC ANGLE

Incompressible Flow Conditions

The following steps are required to obtain predicted total required torque values as a function of
disc angle for incompressible flow applications:

1. Obtain "Total Torque" versus disc angle predictions using PPM Version 3.2 or "Design
Basis Required Torque" vs disc angle as determined in accordance with Reference I for
previous PPM Versions.

2. Adjust the torque predictions obtained in 1 above per Table 5-1 below.

Compressible Flow Conditions

No adjustments to torque predictions made using the PPM Butterfly Model for compressible
flow conditions are required as the PPM provides a single maximum required dynamic torque at
all disc positions in the 6-90 degree range.
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Table 5-1 Required Adjustments to PPMI Butterfly Torque versus Disc Position Predictions
(Incompressible Flow)

Disc Type Shaft Stroke Adjustments Required'
Orientation/ Direction
Aspect Ratio

Symmetric N/A / Open 1. From 0 to 5 degrees:
AR < 0.35 Total Required Torque = PPM Total

Torque2 (no adjustment)

2. From 6 degrees to Peak Angle3 minus 10
degrees:
Total Required Torque = PPM Total
Torque at that angle plus ten degrees

3. From Peak Angle minus 10 degrees to the
Peak Angle:
Total Required Torque = Maximum PPM
Total Torque (at Peak Angle)

4. From Peak Angle to 70 degrees:
Total Required Torque = PPM Total
Torque (no adjustment)

5. From 71 to 80 degrees:
Total Required Torque = PPM Total
Torque at 70 degrees

6. From 81 to 90 degrees:
Total Required Torque = PPM Total
Torque at that angle minus 10 degrees

Single Shaft Open 1. From 0 to 5 degrees:
Offset Upstream! Total Required Torque = PPM Total

AR < 0.25 Torque. (no adjustment)

2. From 6 degrees to Peak Angle:
Shaft Open and Total Required Torque = Maximum PPM
Downstream/ Close Total Torque at the Peak Angle
AR < 0.35 3. From Peak angle to 60 degrees:

Total Required Torque = PPM Total
Torque (no adjustment)

4. From 61 to 70 degrees:
Total Required Torque = PPM Total
Torque at 60 degrees

5. From 71 to 90 degrees:
Total Required Torque = PPM Total
Torque at that angle minus 10 degrees

3



Table 5-1 Continued

Disc Shaft Stroke Adjustments Required
Type Orientation/ Direction

Aspect Ratio

Single Shaft Open 1. From 0 to 5 degrees:
offset Upstream/ Total Required Torque = PPM Total Torque.

AR = 0.25 to (no adjustment)

0.47 2. From 6 degrees to Peak Angle plus 10
degrees:
Total Required Torque = Maximum PPM
Total Torque (predicted at the Peak Angle)

3. From the Peak Angle plus 10 degrees to 90
degrees:
Total Required Torque = PPM Total Torque
predicted at that angle minus 10 degrees

1. No adjustment required for shaft orientations/aspect ratios/stroke directions
not called out above (within the range of applicability of PPM Butterfly Model-
see Reference 3)

2. "Total Torque" from PPM Version 3.2 or "Design Basis Required Torque" as
determined in accordance with Reference 2 for previous PPM Versions.

3. Peak Angle is defined as the disc opening angle corresponding to the maximum
predicted total required torque (6-90 degrees).

Additional Considerations and Limitations

Use of the PPM Butterfly Model to make disc angle dependent torque predictions should
consider the following.

1. As the Cv versus stroke position for the valve under evaluation may differ from that
assumed by the code, flow rates and DPs calculated at specific mid-stroke positions may
be inaccurate and should not be used for purposes other than predicting torque
requirements using the procedures described above.

2. In the region of seating/unseating (O to 5 degrees), variations in Cv versus disc angle
between the PPM default values and those for specific designs are not sufficient to
warrant a change in the torque predictions made by the PPM in this region. This is
because the PPM assumes that from 0 to 5 degrees, the seating torque remains constant at
its maximum value, while in reality it drops off to zero as it approaches 5 degrees open.
Review of data from flow loop and in situ butterfly valve tests confirms that total torque
decreases going from 0 to 5 degrees open.

3. In applications where the valve opens less than 90 degrees, (short stroke), it is necessary
to perform the analysis for the entire 90 degree stroke to obtain torque requirements in

4



the reduced stroke range. Such analysis requires knowledge of the 90 degrees (fully
open) flow rate through the valve.

REFERENCES

1. PPM Software Information Notice 2002-1 (Prediction of Butterfly Valve Design
Basis Required Torque as a Function of Disk Position), May 2002

2. Pre-publication EPRI Report 1009227, "Assessment and Recommendations for
Using EPRI MOV PPM Butterfly Valve Model for Applications with Variable
Actuator Output Torque Capability" December, 2003

3. EPRI 1006206: EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM) Version
3.0 User Manual and Implementation Guide, Electric Power Research Institute,
Palo Alto, CA, December 2001.
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PPM Software Error Notice 2004-1

Error Classification: Class 1(l) (globe valves) & Class 3(2) (gate valves)

Affected Versions of PPM: Version 3.1 (Build 3.1.8) and 3.2 (Build 3.2.19)

Background

The EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM) evaluates common gate, globe and
butterfly valves for required thrust or torque under design basis conditions. For gate valves, the
PPM allows the user to select one of the following system evaluation methods: equivalent
resistance method (ERM), full system flow model (SFM) or user input DP. For globe valves, the
user selects one of the following system evaluation methods: single point method, full SFM,
ERM, or user input DP. The "user input DP" method allows the user to manually enter the DP
and upstream pressure profiles for the stroke being evaluated on a special input page (the "User
Input DP" tab). The other methods determine the upstream pressure and DP needed for
calculating thrust based on user-supplied information, including the design basis DP and
upstream pressure with the valve fully closed (input on the 'Design Basis" tab). Regardless of
system evaluation method, the PPM calculates an equivalent valve factor for gate and globe
valves (non self-actuating strokes). This calculation, which uses the fully closed design basis DP
and upstream pressure, is performed when the prediction report is generated.

Description of Error

For gate valve predictions using the "User Input DP" system method, an error is generated when
the prediction report is selected following a prediction run. Specifically, the message "Run-time
error 11 - Division by 0" will appear when the report tab is selected, causing the program to
terminate without generating the prediction report.

For globe valve predictions (non self-actuating strokes) using any of the system methods, the
calculation of equivalent valve factor in the prediction report is incorrect. In some instances, an

l A Class I error is an error that allows the program to execute to completion and, under certain circumstances,
report incorrect results that are not easily identifiable as incorrect.
2 A Class 3 error is an error which causes the program to "crash." i.e., program execution terminates before
completion and before results are presented.



error'may be generated when the prediction report is selected following a prediction run.
Specifically, the message "Run-time error 11 - Division by 0" may appear when the report tab is
selected, causing the program to terminate without generating the prediction report.

For gate and globe valves, all other calculated parameters (e.g., required thrust) are unaffected by
the error and are correct.

Corrective Action

Gate Valves
To avoid the error, the user input DP system method should not be used.

Globe Valves (non self-actuating strokes only)
To avoid the error, users should execute the steps below:

1. Select the preferred system method on the Design Basis tab (single point method, full
SFM orERM). The user Input DP method should not be used.

2. Select "Open and Close" under Stoke Direction on the Design Basis tab.
Note: Always select "Open and Close, " even if you are only evaluating one stroke
direction.

3. On the Design Basis tab, enter the same set of DP and upstream pressure values in both
the Opening and Closing fields (2 values in 2 fields each).
Note: If you are calculating required thrust for both the opening and closing strokes and
the pressure conditions are different for the two stroke directions, then you need to run
two separate "Open and Close" evaluations - one using the opening conditions
throughout and one using the closing conditions throughout.

4. Save the prediction file.

5. Run the prediction.
Note: If you performed two separate runs to cover opening and closing strokes, then use
only the opening stroke results from the run with opening conditions throughout and use
only the closing stroke resultsfrom the run with the closing conditions throughout.

- 2 -



EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM)
Information Notice 97-01

Affected Version(s) of PPM: Version 1.0

Background

For gate valves, the PPM determines when damage might occur to valve internal components such
that the required thrust may be high and not predictable. Specifically, a gate valve application
could be determined to be unpredictable at a given stroke position due to either disk-to-seat or
guide slot-to-rail damage. Disk-to-seat damage is indicated when the disk is predicted to tip (with
the disk contacting the seat), either the disk outer edge or the seat ring inner edge is sharp and the
contact load exceeds the damage threshold within the PPM. Guide slot-to-rail damage is indicated
when the disk is predicted to tip (with the slot upper and/or lower edges contacting the rail), the slot
face material is Stellite, the rail face material is carbon steel or stainless steel, the slot face edges in
contact are sharp and the contact load exceeds the damage threshold in the PPM. The criteria to
determine if the valve is unpredictable (edge sharpness, load threshold, etc.) are based on separate
effects tests conducted in the EPRI MOV Program.

Discussion

As discussed in EPRI TR- 03229, severe damage to the disk, seat rings or guide rails can occur if
the damage criteria are exceeded. Such damage was observed during separate effects testing and
valve testing only when the disk outer edge or disk slot edge was the "leading" edge (i.e., the edge
was at the front contact point as the disk moved, such that the edge tended to dig in). However, the
PPM also indicates that a valve is unpredictable when the damage criteria are exceeded at a location
where the disk outer edge or disk slot edge is a "trailing" edge. Testing in the EPRI MOV Program
indicates that unpredictable behavior does not occur for trailing edges.

Recommended Action(s)

Whenever a gate valve stroke is determined to be unpredictable, review the waming messages
beginning at the bottom of page I of the prediction report. Review the "Type 1" warnings to
determine whether seat or guide damage is predicted and whether the damage is at the upper or
lower contact point. (For example, a typical Type I warning message might read "LWR SEAT >
SHARP EDGE 6556 > 4000," indicating that seat damage at the lower contact point is
predicted.) If damage is predicted under the following conditions, then the determination of
unpredictability can be considered invalid -- seat damage for opening strokes, guide damage at
the lower contact point for opening strokes, or guide damage at the upper contact point for
closing strokes. To determine the required stem thrust, set the edge dimensions to the minimum
sharpness criteria listed in Section 7 of EPRI TR-103244 and re-run the PPM prediction.

I Notice No.: 97-01 1 Revision: 0 1 Date: 4-4-97 IPrepared By: 4,� I X)aIL, _. /V, P P- INtc No:9-1 ,tvsin 0 Dae 4--7Peardy



EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM)
Information Notice 97-02

Affected Version(s) of PPM: Version 1.0

Background

For gate valves with carbon steel disk and body guide surfaces, the PPM generates a Type 2
warning that galling of these materials may occur if the temperature of the application is 100lF or
higher. However, a valid prediction of required stem thrust is provided. This warning is based on
separate effects testing in the EPRI MOV Program, which showed that self-mated carbon steel galls
at high temperatures; however, the friction coefficient with galling is predictable. This testing also
showed that galling does not occur if at least one of the two guide surfaces has Stellite hardfacing

Discussion

The PPM incorrectly generates a Type 2 galling warning for gate valves with a Stellite-on-carbon
steel or Stellite-on-stainless steel guide material combination and a design basis temperature of
1 000F or higher.

Recommended Action(s)

If a Type 2 galling message is generated by the PPM, review the guide materials. If at least one
of the two surfaces has Stellite hardfacing, then this warning can be neglected and galling is not a
concern. Regardless of whether the warning is valid or invalid, the PPM thrust prediction is
valid.

Notice No.: 97-02 Revision: 0 Date: 4-4-97 IPreparedBy: � WcwZ.. �. MP�
INotice No.: 97-02 1Revision: 0 Date: 4-4-97 |IPrepared By: 9 jj,, A . /PL I



EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM)
Information Notice 97-03

Affected Version(s) of PPM: Version 1.0

Background

The System Flow Model (SFM) within the PPM uses iterative routines to determine valve flow and
differential pressure at each stroke position. If convergence is not achieved within a certain number
of iterations, execution of the SFM is stopped, and a warning message, such as "Convergence
Failed," is printed on the computer screen.

Discussion

Based on experience with the PPM, convergence failures rarely occur when the Equivalent
Resistance Method (ERM) described in EPRI TR-103244 is used. The ERM is used for most
incompressible flow applications. Convergence failures mostly occur when a Full System Model,
which is required for compressible flow applications, is run. Experience has shown that
convergence errors can sometimes be eliminated by modifying the system inputs. Only
modifications which are not expected to affect the converged solution or which should result in a
more conservative solution should be made. For example, in a Full SFM evaluation, PPM system
Configuration 4 (blowdown) is used. This configuration has four "pipes." Pipe #1 is from the
upstream tank to an optional upstream restrictor. Pipe #2 is from the upstream restrictor to the
valve. Pipe #3 is from the valve to an optional downstream restrictor. Pipe #4 is from the
downstream restrictor to the downstream tank. Redistributing some of the calculated equivalent
length between Pipes W1 and #2 and between Pipes #3 and #4 should not affect the coverged
solution; however, it sometimes eliminates convergence errors. In addition, reducing the input
value for some or all of the pipe equivalent lengths results in a more conservative converged
solution and can eliminate convergence errors.

Recommended Action(s)

If a convergence error is generated by the PPM during execution of the SFM, first review the
accuracy of all inputs, particularly the system tank pressures, pipe equivalent lengths and
diameters, and tank and valve elevations. If all inputs are correct, modify system inputs as
discussed above to attempt to eliminate the convergence error. That is, shift equivalent length
between Pipes I and 2 or between Pipes 3 and 4, or reduce any of the equivalent lengths. If the
convergence error is eliminated by these steps, the solution can be used.

I N~otice No.: 97-03 | Revision: 0 1 Date: 4-4-97 I Prepared By-_ Wa1g<,, MPE l,
, . .
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EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM)
Information Notice 97-04

Affected Version(s) of PPM: Version 1.0

Background

The Gate Valve Module (GATM) within the PPM calculates required stem thrust as a function of
valve stroke position and writes the results to a temporary output file called PPMP.SF. This file is
read by the PPM to generate a PPM prediction report. When the user saves an MOV file using the
PPM, the file PPMP.SF is saved with the base filename specified by the user and a .SF extension.
For example, if the user saves a PPM model file as MOVFILE-MOV, then the GATM output file
PPMP.SF is saved as MOVFILE.SF.

Discussion

The GATM does not properly write the file PPMP.SF for closing strokes if the calculated stem
thrust at a given stroke position exceeds 99,999 pounds. Specifically, calculated thrusts which
exceed 99,999 pounds are printed with a "%" preceding the value. The PPM reads this output file
and interprets the thrust value with a leading "%" as 0 pounds. For these cases, the summary table
in the PPM prediction report will list the maximum required thrust as 0 pounds. To determine the
true calculated thrust requirement, the GATM output file, which has a .SF extension, must be
viewed.

Recommended Action(s)

If the maximum predicted stem thrust is listed as 0 pounds in the PPM prediction report, the
GATM output file must be viewed. After running the PPM prediction, save the MOV model file,
e.g., with the filename MOVFILE. The PPM will save the file PPMP.SF as MOVFILE.SF.
Load this file into any ASCII text editor and print the file. The format of this file is as follows.
The first six lines provide summary information which is used by the PPM to write the summary
table in the prediction report. The remaining lines list the stroke position and predicted thrust
throughout the stroke in approximately 1% increments of stroke position. Lines 3 - 6 of this file
list the stroke position, the predicted DP and the predicted stem thrust at the three key stroke
positions listed in the prediction report summary table. The true maximum predicted stem thrust
is the highest thrust value listed in lines 2 - 4 of this file (the thrust value should be greater than
99,999 pounds and should be preceded in the file by a "%"). For documentation, a printout of
the .SF file, annotated to show the maximum predicted thrust, should be attached to the PPM
prediction report.

[NoticeNo.: .. 97-04 .. Re-vision: 0 Date: 4-4-97 I Prepared By:C A W~all-a laPf- I
INotice No.: 97-04 Revision: 0 Date: 4-4-97 Prepared By: � f J� AAP�-



EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM)
Information Notice 97-05

Affected Version(s) of PPM: Version 1.0

Background

The required-hydrodynarmic torque for a butterfly valve is a function of the flow through the valve
and the DP across the valve. If the flow through the valve is determined to be choked, then the
PPM uses the DP at the onset of choking (i.e., the product of the upstream pressure and the pressure
drop ratio factor, x,), rather than the valve DP. The pressure drop ratio factor is defined as the ratio
of the DP across the valve to the pressure upstream of the valve when choking occurs.

Discussion

Due to an error in the PPM, the predicted DP across the valve is used to calculate the required
hydrodynamic torque when the flow is predicted to choke at the valve. The DP at the onset of
choking, which is the product of the upstream pressure and xT, should be used. If the flow is
choked, the predicted valve DP will always be greater than the DP at the onset of choking,
therefore, this error results in a conservative torque prediction.

Recommended Action(s)

Since this error produces a conservative torque prediction, an error notice has not been issued.
PPM predictions for butterfly valves with choked flow can be considered bounding predictions.
This error will be corrected in Version 2.0 of the PPM, which is expected to be released later this
year.

Notice No.: 97-05 | Revision: 0 | Date: 9/9/97 | Prepared By: I



May 6, 2002

PPM Software Information Notice 2002-1 (Prediction of
Butterfly Valve Design Basis Required Torque as a Function
of Disk Position)

BACKGROUND

The EPRI MOV Performance Prediction Methodology (PPM) is a validated tool for evaluating
the required thrust or torque to stroke gate, globe and butterfly valves. Version 1.0 of the PPM
was issued in 1995. Version 2.0, which corrected minor errors in Version 1.0, was issued in
1998. Version 3.0, which included an upgraded user interface developed for the Windows
operating system, was issued in 2001. Version 3.1 was issued in late 2001 and corrected a coding
error found in Version 3.0.

The PPM Butterfly Valve Module within the PPM was originally developed to conservatively
predict torque requirements for motor-operated valves (MOVs). For this purpose, only a single
design basis maximum required torque, which bounds the entire stroke, was needed since MOV
actuator capability is relatively constant with stroke position. In recent years, the PPM has been
used to predict torque requirements for air-operated butterfly valves. Since air actuator
capability is generally stroke position dependent, it is important to make required torque
predictions throughout the entire stroke. This information notice is being issued to provide an
approach for determining design basis required torque versus disk position when using the PPM
software, based on guidance provided in the Butterfly-Valve Model Report (Reference 1).

PURPOSE

The purpose of this information notice is to clarify the meaning of the various torque predictions
included in PPM prediction report for butterfly valves and to provide procedures for making
design basis required torque predictions as a function of disk angle.

DISCUSSION

PPM Torque Predictions

The summary section of the PPM prediction report (page 1 in Version 3.0/3.1, and page 2 in
Version 1.0/2.0) provides the following single value torque predictions:

I. Required Actuation Torque: This single value prediction is the motive torque that must
be provided by the actuator to rotate the valve disk in the specified stroke direction. It is
the larger of the Total Seating/Unseating Torque (Item 2 below) and the Total Dynamic
Torque (Item 4 below). The Required Actuation Torque is the design basis maximum
required torque for use in MOV actuator sizing and torque switch setting. The PPM does



not provide design basis required torque as a function of disk position. However, values
can be obtained using the procedures detailed in this information notice.

2. Total Seating/Unseating Torque: This single value prediction is the maximum required
torque to seat (closing strokes) or unseat (opening strokes) the disk.

3. Maximum Transmitted Torque (including the disk angle at which it occurs): This
single value prediction is the maximum stem torque (magnitude and disk angle) predicted
by the model throughout the stroke. It is equal to the larger of the Required Actuation
Torque (item 1 above) and the peak hydrodynamic torque throughout the stroke. This
torque value is provided for weak-link evaluation of the valve and the actuator and is not
required to be provided by the actuator.

4. Total Dynamic Torque (including the disk angle at which it occurs): This single value
prediction is the maximum total dynamic torque (magnitude and disk angle) required to
rotate the disk in the specified direction and covers disk angles greater than 00. This torque
value does not take credit for hydrodynamic torque when it assists disk motion.

In addition to the above torque predictions, the PPM report provides a Torque Signature (TsIG)
prediction as well as all individual torque components at 10 increments of disk angle from 00 to
900. The TSIG prediction is listed in the first torque column in the torque table and it is the
algebraic sum of all the torque components at each disk angle. In PPM Versions 1.0 and 2.0, the
Torque Signature (TsIG) prediction is labeled as Total Torque (t-lb). In Versions 3.0 and 3.1, it
is labeled as Required Torque.

TSIG is an estimate of total torque as a function of disk angle, and was provided to assist utility
engineers in interpreting test data. TSIG takes credit for hydrodynamic torque when it assists
disk motion. Consequently, it is non-conservative to use Ts 1G as the design basis required
torque when the hydrodynamic torque component assists disk motion.

Obtaining Design Basis Required Torque Values versus Stroke Position

Incompressible Flow Conditions

To obtain predicted design basis required torque values as a function of disk angle for
incompressible flow applications, the Ts 1G values (Labeled "Total Torque" or "Required
Torque") must be adjusted. The procedure for performing this adjustment is provided below.

1. Run the PPM using guidance in References (2), (3) and (4), and print out the prediction
report, including the detailed torque table(s).

2. Review each row of the torque table(s).

3. If the hydrodynamic torque shown in the torque table is positive, then the TSIG value shown
(in the Total Torque or Required Torque column) is the design basis required torque value
at that stroke position.

4. If the hydrodynamic torque shown in the torque table is negative, then the TSIG value must
be adjusted to obtain the design basis required torque. If the valve has a symmetric disk or
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a single offset disk installed with the shaft upstream, then the absolute value of the
hydrodynamic torque should be added to the TsIG value to obtain the design basis required
torque at that disk angle. If the valve has a single offset disk installed with the shaft
downstream, then twice the absolute value of the hydrodynamic torque should be added to
the TSIG value to obtain the design basis required torque at that disk angle.

5. By performing steps 3 and 4 for each disk angle in the torque table, a design basis required
torque versus disk angle prediction is obtained. This procedure is summarized in the table
below:

Disk Type Shaft Orientation Design Basis Required Torque

For Negative Hydrodynamic For Positive Hydrodynamic
Torque Torque

Symmetric N/A =TSG + Absolute Value of THYD =TSIG

Single Shaft Upstream =TSIG + Absolute Value of THYD =TsIG

Offset Shaft =TSIG + 2 ' Absolute Value of THYD =TSIG

Downstream

Example

The butterfly valve benchmark problem in Appendix C of Reference (2) is used as an example.
The torque table is shown on pages 9 -14 of that prediction report. As shown, the hydrodynamic
torque is negative at all stroke position except 00 and 90°, where it is zero. As shown on page 4
of the prediction report, the valve has a symmetric disk. Therefore, the TsIG values in the Torque
Signature column must be increased by the absolute value of the hydrodynamic torque at every
disk angle except 00 and 900. The table below shows this adjustment for disk angles from 550 to
450.

Values Printed in Prediction Report Design Basis
TsIG(Labled ota Hydodynmic Required Torque

Disk Angled Total Hydrodynamic (TsG + Absolute Value of
or Required Torque) Torque Hydrodynamic Torque)

550 1.7 -14.0 15.7

540 1.9 -14.1 16.0

530 2.0 -14.5 16.5

520 2.1 -14.9 17.0

510 2.2 -15.3 17.5

50° 2.5 -15.6 18.1

490 2.6 -16.2 18.8

480 2.9 -16.7 19.6

470 3.3 -17.2 20.5

460 3.7 -17.7 21.4
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Values Printed in Prediction Report Design Basis
TsIG (Labeled Total______ Hydrodynamic___ Required Torque

Disk Angle TSIG (Labeled Total Hydrodynamic (TSIG + Absolute Value of
or Required Torque) Torque Hydrodynamic Torque)

450 3.8 -18.8 22.6

Compressible Flow Conditions

For compressible flow applications, References (3) and (4) require use of the PPM's BFM Steam
system modeling approach. This method applies the maximum values of DP and inlet pressure
throughout the entire stroke to ensure that a bounding value of maximum design basis required
torque is obtained. For these strokes, the design basis required torque should be set equal to the
Required Actuation Torque (from the prediction report summary) at all disk angles.

Use of Results

As discussed above, the PPM was developed for MOVs, and the emphasis of the butterfly valve
model was to predict a single value of the maximum design basis required torque for the stroke.
The PPM was validated and found to conservatively predict this maximum value.

For incompressibleflow conditions, and when the adjustments described above were properly
applied, the butterfly valve model was shown to provide bounding predictions of design basis
required torque at all disk angles (except in isolated cases near the fully open position where
required torque is low). However, there are variations in the flow coefficients at specific disk
angles assumed by the PPM and those found within the butterfly valve population. Therefore,
for incompressible flow conditions, users should consider the predicted design basis required
torque values versus disk angle determined as described above as "best available information."

For compressible flow conditions, use of the maximum required actuation torque (from the PPM
Prediction Report Summary Table) at all disk positions will result in a bounding prediction of
design basis required torque.
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Prediction Methodology Implementation Guide Revision 2, August 1998.
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September 25, 2002

PPM Information Notice 2002-2
(Limitations of EPRI Rate-of-Loading Methods)

BACKGROUND

The EPRI MOV Methodology includes six test methods for incorporating rate-of-loading (ROL)
effects into the evaluation of actuator output thrust for torque-switch controlled strokes of rising
stem valves. The methods are developed and justified in Reference (1), documented for use in
Reference (2) and summarized in Reference (3). These test methods were accepted by the NRC,
with some limitations and conditions, in the Safety Evaluation for the EPRI MOV Methodology,
which is included in Reference (3).

PURPOSE

The purpose of this information notice is to remind users of the EPRI ROL test methods that
these methods do not account for elevated ambient temperature effects on the thrust at TST for
torque-switch controlled strokes of rising stem valves. Recent NRC/INEEL testing has
suggested that the thrust at TST under dynamic conditions may be affected by elevated ambient
temperature, because of changes in the stem-to-stem nut coefficient of friction (COF). See
Reference (4) for further information on this testing.

DiscusSION

ROL is defined in Reference (1) as "a change in stem thrust at torque switch trip (TST) due to
the stem load time history." Page 3-12 of Reference (1) and page 6-10 of Reference (2) note that
"the test methods presented ... do not address sources of performance uncertainty other than the
ROL effect." Extensive separate effects and flow loop testing were performed in the EPRI MOV
program to better understand the ROL effect. Reference (1) concludes that the primary cause of
ROL is a change in the stem-to-stem nut COF with stem loading rate. The available data were
evaluated to develop the six test methods. Only a limited amount of the available data was from
tests performed with elevated fluid temperature. None of the tests were performed with elevated
ambient temperature. Accordingly, consistent with References (1) and (2), the EPRI ROL test
methods do not account for changes in stem COF, or thrust at TST, due to elevated ambient
temperature. Users of these test methods are responsible for determining if the MOV under
evaluation is required to operate under elevated ambient temperature conditions and if the stem
COF, and thrust at TST, may be affected by changes in the stem COF with elevated ambient
temperature.
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